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Tore Morten Andreassen
B. 1969. Associate professor in contemporary guitar, Tromsø University College.

Karsten Andersen
B. 1950. Associate professor in classical guitar, Tromsø University College
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Sheet music:
Ole Guapa for two guitars (Muziek Smit, Les Editions International Basart B. V.)

Guitar Methods:
Gitarkompbok 1 (EUREKA nr. 5, 2001)
Gitarkompbok 2 (EUREKA nr. 1, 2002)

CD's:
Tore Morten Andreassen -HOT FINGERS (TMA 001)
Tore Morten Andreassen -ACCORDIOMANIA (HCRC 2007)
Tore Morten Andreassen – FUSIVE ILLUSIONS (TMA 002)
Marit Bockelie/ Karsten Andersen -MARIT'S DRIKKEVISER
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